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By Tom McCahiJ' 



driven,'' says Ibm df ~ & d s  campact nao Corvair. 

rific rig which should cause quite a stir. 
At first thought, it took a lot of indus- 

trial guts for Chevy to comq out with an. 
airamled rear-engine car-or did it? 
After all, the V o h g e n  is still King 
of the Imports and right behind VW is 
the Renault Dauphine, meaning we find 
two tail-winders in the one-two spots 
in import popularity. Months before 
the Corvair's introduction, competitive 
companies started ad campaigns aimed 
'to discredit rear-engine rigs. With 
mixed feelings, it is duty to inform 
these mmpeti-3, you're PU we+, 
-hen it comq to the Corvair. 

'his is tbe best hading rear-engine 
car I've ever driven, with none of tbe 
claws usually associated with such a de- 
ign, In fact, it not only outhandles 
he V W  but the relatively expensive 

2orsche as well, even though I must 
canpde that neither of the Krauts are 
the world's safest vehicles to get care- 
less with. 
Since the early days of rear-engine 

design (more precisely, the German- 
made racing Auto-Unions) , cars of this 
type, due to their reverse balance and 

usual oversteering qualities, have killed 
many race drivers, The Porsche, a mag- 
nificent piece of machinery, neverthe- 
less has been the last mount of quite a 
few racers, including my late friend 
Jean Behra, champion of France, who 
was killed in one this past qugust. 
Naturally, when I went out to Michigan 

1 came th i  most cNcial test of all  

to test the new Corvair, I intended to Z 
look hard for any flip tendencies and 
oversteering characteristics. 
The day I arrived at the GM Proving 

Grounds proved the perfect day for get- 
ting yourself upended in a car with poor 
handling properties. It was raining and 
*e surface of the road-handling course 
was black asphalt-+ regular Alfred 
JXitchcock day for dangerous doings. 
After a few warm-up laps at open throt- 
tle (which is 85 mph, right on the nose- 
a high-speed kit will be available soon), 
I decided now was the time to find out 
about the Corvair. 

At first I tried gentle side whips, 
breaking the rear away slightly around 
bends. The car steers like a feather and 

I threw it into spins and drifted off 
course onto dirt and gravel, then back 
anto the asphalt again. I feel absolutely 
certain that if I had done this with some 
other rear-engine cars I'd have been 
grasping a lily in a mahogany box before 
the next sun-up. This Corvair is a mag- 
&cent-handling automobile. If it has 

is extremely quick. In 15 minutes I was ~ ~ ~ p u t s o u t 8 0 h p c m d  
putting the Corvair into full broadslides. gfveathanewGMcartg,@d8Smph, 
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UP FRONT is where the luggage is carried. 
Deep bii holds a lot more than it appears. 

any killer tendencies, I couldn't find 
them-and I tried every trick in the 

The car was equipped with the new 
U. S. Rubber Low Profile tires. I've 
done testing for U. S. Rubber on a com- 
mercial basis and I know these tires are 
good. But while the tires' design is defi- 
nitely important to the car's stability, in 
all fairness the tires can't take full credit 
by a long shot. This is a beautifully de- 

DASHBOARD is compact, neat, simple. The 
automcrtic shift is to the driver's right. 

signed automobile, engineered by real ' 
pros with loads of racing experience 
(whether they like to hear it or not). 

Now as to the comfort: this job rides 
like a mallard in a rippled pond, with 
all the ease of an overheated barfly in- 
haling a frosty beer. It is absolutely void . ' 
of harshness. There is plenty of room for 
four people, regardless of their size. , 

More can be crowded in but four can be 
comfortable. [Continued on puge 1781 

INDEPENDENT swinq-axles cause rear FILLER --UP for the upforward gas tank is 
wheels to toe in when they leave the ground. on the left front fender of the stylish car, 
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I Build th is  smar t  vacation cabin for 
$1,000 with easy-to-use FIR PLYWOOD I 

1 . . . include six 14" x 20" sheets. 
Fully detailed with materials list, 

._ illustrated step-by-step instructions 
t i 
Hare's a good looking, low-eost ''second home" for beach or 
mountains that combinss real livability with strong, money- 
saving 6r plywood construction. Cabin is 400 sq. ft.; includes ' 
big living area, bedroom, kitchen and bath-plus roomy 8' 
x 20' "second floor" sleeping deck. Big pl- panela 
simplify m t ~ c t i o n - e v e n  for amateurs. Park can be pre- 
built in your garage or basement to speed work on site. 
Materials cost about $1,000, not including fireplace. 

ORDER CABIN PLAN NO. 2. 2% per set postpaid. Or 
send 10c for idea-packed 12-page color illudmted Cabin 
Plans Catalog. (Offer good USA only) 

[Continued f r m  page 1781 
that is not usually possible with rear- 
engine rigs is to seal away engine noise so 

3 
that at normal speeds there is just a whis- 
per to remind you that something back 
there is pushing you. The body on my test 
car was well constructed-in fact, superior 
to some of its larger blood relations. The 
upholstery was passable. The biggest fault 
I found was that I bruised my fat head two 
or three times getting in and out. This job 
could use swivel seats like a gambler could 
use money. 

Unlike its closest competitor, the Fal- 
con, the Corvair has those dual headlights, 
which they need like I need more fat. The 
bumpers look somewhat inadequate for 
big city parking where the rule is to push, 
slam and shove. I think before many moons 
go by that bumper guards will be added, 
or there will be a lot of bent noses in Cor- 
vairville. Back to the tires. 

Their size is 6.50~13 and the engineers 
recommend only 15 pounds pressure in the 
front and 26 in the rear. Usually when I 
make a hard test on a car I put my own 
pressures in first. In the interest of some- 
thing or other I elected to go along with 
the factory specs this time. All my hard 
drifts and spins were made with 15 and 26 
pounds. When I talked this over later with 
Duntov, I kind of felt he agreed (although 
he didn't say as much) that 20 pounds in 
front and 28 in the rear--or even 24 up 
front, depending on the load in the trunk- 
might be even better. 

In summing up, as I said at the outset 
this is a great car. It's America's first major 
attempt at a rear-engine job since the 
Tucker and the result is a better-handling 
car than any of the rear-engine imports 
being made today. On my first turn over 
the road-handling course I went flat-out. 
I'll admit flat-out isn't very much at 85 
mph tops. But the course was soaking wet, 
the curves were sharp, and "flat-outy' in 
any car reveals its true handling charac- 
teristics. What impressed me most about 
the Corvair was that it is a fun car-fun to 
drive and fun to bend around hard twists. 

I feel that Chevrolet will sell a county- 
full of these little iobs-though actually 
they're not so little, ~nterior-wise, theyy& 

[Continued on page 1861 - a  
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has been used generously in the construc- 
tion of the engine in order to keep weight 
down. The entire 108-inch wheelbase rig 
hits the scales at just a little over 2,300 
pounds. Even the automatic transmission, 
a very heavy item in standard-size Ameri- 
can cars, adds only 25 pounds to the weight 
of the Cbrvair. The Corvair is not some- 
thing that Chevrblet's Prexy Ed Cole and 

For genuine B&D repairs check Yellow his Brownies whipped up overnight. It's a 
Pages under "Tools-~lectric" for ad- well-thought-out car that has been kicking 
dress of nearby Black & Decker around on the drawing b'bards for some 

FACTORY SERVICE, years-and its beautiful design is a tribute 
Free tool inspection when requested Genuine B&D to the careful that went into it. parts used Factory-trained technicians Standard . B&D Guarantee at completion of recommended re 
pairs Fast senrice, reasonable cost, always. 
Or write for address of nearest of 48 branches to: The Black & 
Decker Mfg. Co., Dept.~lltI-S, T o w n  4, Md. 

The 1960 Cars 
[Continued from page 791 

moved some of the bad lines of last year. - 

buy one I feel positive you'll be happy 
about the whole thing. There's not much 
else I can say aside from the fact that in< 
1959 they had their best year in history 
and elbowed out many old-liners of the 
Big Three. They did it with product alone,, 
as American Motors just doesn't have the. 
kind of advertising money available to the: 

SWINGLINE 101 staple gun is ideal for insula- cylinder Power plants. A four-door station 
tion, carpentry, upholstery, screening, wire fenc- wagon is also new for this year. Lark had 

- ing, plus thousands of other uses. Handle locks to a good year, saleswise, and as you know, 
fit pocket. Lightweight, maneuverable, jam-proof! this may be just one other inspiration that 
Staple sizes '/4", Kt' .  Send for FREE book-"Tips caused the ~i~ Three to move into the 

smaller-type car field. In 1959, a Lark won 
the Economy Run at the Daytona Interna- 
tional Speedway. 

[Continued on page 1881 
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